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account now. He says the ship turned suddenly bottom upwards
jn a squall and then went down so. He and some other men
scrambled upon her hull and for a minute or two actually stood upon
her bottom. What a sight. What a moment. And what a terrible
[	] for the 500 men entangled and surprised below deck.
She was top heavy, had too much 'top hamper' and too low a
free board, so that when she heeled over in the squall she had no
high broadside to oppose to and press against the water, and so she
turned upside down at once.
Wednesday, 14 September
I dined at the Vicarage, Poor Mis. Venabies terribly distressed by
Capt. Coles' death in the disaster of the Captain. She utterly broke
down at dinner time and cried quietly and bitterly. I never saw her
cry before.
Thursday, 15 September
Hay Fair. Roads lively with men, horses and sheep. We were
busy all day dressing the Church or preparing decorations. Mrs.
Price and Miss Elcox had got a quantity of wild hops from their
fields and were ai ranging bright red apples for ornament. Also they
had boughs loaded with rosy apples and quantities of bright yellow
Siberian crabs. At the school the children were busy leasing out
corn from a loose heap on the floor, sitting among the straw and
tying up wheat, barley and oats in small sheaves and bundles. Gipsy
Lizzie was amongst them, up to her beautiful eyes in corn and straw.
The schoolmaster, the boys and I gathering stringed ivy from the
trees in the Castle Clump. The Miss Baskervilles dressing the hoops
for the seven window sills with flowers and fruit. Mrs, Morrell
undertook to dress the reading desk, pulpit, and clerk's desk, and did
them beautifully. Then Cooper came down with his men carrying
magnificent ferns and plants and began to work in the chancel. One
fine silver fern was put in the font. Gibbins undertook the font and
dressed it very tastefully with moss and white asters under the sweep-
ing fronds of the silver fern. Round the stem were twined the
delicate light green' sprays of white convolvulus. The pillars were
wreathed and twined with wild hop vine falling in graceful careless
festoons and curling tendrils from wreath and capital. St. Andrew
crossed sheaves of all sorts of corn were placed against the walls
between the windows, wheat, barley and oats with a spray of hop

